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A letter to the editor in last 
week’s Review was “filled with 
half-truths and completely false 
statements”, Sidney Mayor Stan 
Dear said this week.
“Having read Mrs. (E) 
Bissett’s letter in The Review, in 
which statements were made 
regarding the Town of Sidney’s 
financial expenditures, it seems 
evident to me that we are 
dangerously close to George 
Orwell’s world of 1984,” Dear 
said in a letter to Review editor 
George Manning.
In her letter, Mrs. Bissett 
claimed Dear had called an Aug. 
28 meeting at Sanscha hall to 
discuss plans for a proposed 
recreation complex “as the 
opening gun for his re-election 
campaign”.
She called the complex Dear’s 
private dream, adding that since 
the meeting “there have been 
further alarming developments”.
“It has become known,” Mrs. 
Bissett said in the letter, “tlie 
sum of $1.5 million (which had 
been put forward as the probable 
cost of the complex) is not sup­
ported by any detailed 
preparation of plans, nor (by) 
any study of probable costs by 
qualified experts.”
Sidney taxpayers, she added, 
were being asked to “give Mayor 
Dear a blank cheque’’.
Mrs. Bissett also claimed that 
Sidney taxpayers had “already 
defeated ; fhdi forerunner of the 
present enlarged complex 
proposal” at the polls. - ^ ^
“I refer to the swimming pool 
on two prior referendums,” she 
■, ■said;=,-::',;^'';'-','
, She also claimed that Sidney 
senior citizens’ recreation 
complex — built in 1971 — had 
cost almost double the original 
estimate of $75,000 to build (in the 
neighborhood of $150,000).
Final figures for the Sidney 
sewage disposal plant, Mrs. 
Bissett claimed, were also bet­
ween 40 and 50 per cent higher 
($400,000) than estimates for the 
project had called for.
“Looking at the situation 
another way,” Mrs. Bissett said, 
“with inflation rampant, it is not 
the time to provide the Town of 
Sidney with frills,
“Not only is there not enough 
water for a pool, but the tax­
payers are faced with a 
tremendous sum as their share 
for the multi-million dollar 
pipeline now urgently required to 
bring Sooke water to the 
peninsula,”
Probably the most damning 
accusation made in Mrs. 
Biasett’s letter was the claim 
“Uiat, as matters now stand, the 
taxpayers of Sidney have hud 
their laxo.s increased over 70 per 
cent in the past six years^.
Dear -» up for re-election next 
month — has been mayor of the 
town for the last four years.
In his rebuttal, Dear said it was 
obvious to him that Mrs. 
Bissett “must have received her 
information from some 
unreliable source, for she must 
have had some basis for the 
figures
'iler stritement about the 
senior citizen’s centre, for in­
stance, is completely false,” 
Dear said, “and I would ask her 
to check audited statements 
available to the public at the town 
hall.
the“The estimated co.sl of 
senior citizens’ centre was 
$82,500, announced publically at a 
council meeting.
“The actual final cost was 
precisely $84,618 also announced 
publicly.
“In a brochure circulated 
before the referendum, the cost 
to taxpayers was estimated by 
council to be three-quarters of a 
mill for caoital building hosts and
. STAN BEAR 
‘false statements’
ohe-quarter (of a rhil 1) for 
operation.
“The actual cost so far has 
been less than?.a mill for,both.”
Dear also refuted Mrs. 
Bissett’s claim that the sewage 
treatment plant had cdst $400,000 
rhore than the original estimate. 
“If, by the word “original’, 
Mrs. Bissett means estimates 
prepared six years ago, then the 
statement is true,” Dear said,
“But the statement is utterly 
meaningless.
“The estimates on the cost of 
building a home six years ago, for 
example, are also worthless 
today.”
The mayor said the actual cost 
of constructing the treatment 
plant and trunk line “was very 
close to the estimates prepared 
by the capital regional district”.
These figures, too. Dear said, 
were available for public 
scrutiny both at Sidney’s town 
hall and at the regional district 
offices in Victoria.
The mayor also refuted Mrs. 
Bissett’s claim that the Sanscha 
meeting had been called by him 
alone, to promote his own 
political career.
“It may be of interest to Mrs. 
Bissett to know this meeting was 
called at the urging of all council 
members,” Dear said.
The move to take the proposal 
to referendum was supported by 
ail but one alderman, Dear ad­
ded.
“Subsequently, some of that 
support was withdrawn,” Dear 
said, “when I, and the majority of 
council, could not agree to asking 
the people for a blank cheque by 
going to referendum without 
plans or cost estimates.
“I refuse to support such a 
move, and yet Mrs. Bissett ac­
cuses me of the exact opposite.”
Preliminary plans and reliable 
cost estimates tor :the^ proposal 
recreation complex have been 
prepared, he said^ and are 
presently in the hands of the 
provincial government.
Those plans and cost estinrtates 
will be put before the public 





Property owners in the Canoe 
Ck)ve area hope to present a 
petition to North Saanich council 
at its next meeting, protesting a 
proposed extension of Canoe 
Cove Marina’s waterfront lease.
“The petition is now being 
drafted and circulated.” a 
spokesman for the group op­
posing the extension told The 
Review in a telephone interview 
Friday.
“The protest is being made for 
ecological and environmental 
reasons,” he added.
The petition follows council’s 
move last week to have the 
marina’s application for an 
extension referred to North 
Saanich’s planning aiid zoning 
committee.
The application is the second 
one made by Canoe Cove Marina 
Manager J.S. Vennard, who 
earlier asked council to extend 
his company’s lease to include an 
area extending to Musclow 
Island.
That reque.st was rejected by 
council, on the grounds that it 
would have cut off a small boat 
channel west of the Island,
Vennard’s application last 
week called for permission to 
build a breakwater extending to 
within 300 feet of Musclow Island, 
leaving what Vennard termed at 
the time “a clear advantage to 
the boating fraternity.”
Extension of his breakwater to' 
that point would leave open “the 
only safe cliannel at low water” 
between Musclow Island and 
CanoedkAve, he said;
The planning and zoning 
committee is expected to report 
on the application at council’s 
next regular meeting, the same 
one at which the petition is ex­
pected to be presented.




BY JOSHUA PERLMUTTEn 
Outdoor Editor of the Sidney Review
LOCAL CANADIAN GEESE, hand fed 
throughout the winter, make an easy 
target for hunters. Large flock near 
Sidney has flight path over the town
between its nesting ground on Coal 
Island and such feeding areas as the 





The Saanich Peninsula has a lot 
to be thankful for this week - 
there were no serious accidents 
or crimes reported on the 
peninsula over the long 
Thanksgiving weekend.
Only three accidents were 
reported in the three-day period, 





were very, very minor 
crashes,” a spokesman for the 
Central Saanich police force said 
Tuesday. “There were no injuries 
arid very little damage.’’
Sidney RCMP, who are also 
responsible for patrolling North 
Saanich, reported there had been 
no accidents at all in either 
municipality over the weekend.
AFTEM MEFIJSAES
THE'MASTER’S ;TOUCll
WELL KNOWN l.OCAL SAILBOAT
Norllv Pacific, dropped in to help a young friend, 
DESIGNER Peter Thornton*Trump, whilst ho was at, work on a 24’
FRANK FREDICTTE Showed ho had not lost tiie schooner. This ship,which will be gaff-riggetl, is
mater’s touch when he picked up a caulking iron the being built on McDonald Park Road and is due to bo 
other day. Frank, who once went to sea in stpiare* launched this Spring. (Review photo by .Jon 
rigged ships and also spent time seal-hunting in the Spalding).
Tientral Sarin iclit is going to 
have the best- police force in 
British Columbia — and the force 
is goirig to be one run and ad­
ministered by the municipality.
The promise to make the force 
the best in the province came 
Fridriy, just minutes after mayor 
Archie Galbraith announced the 
appointment of Robert L. Mile.s, 
40, as new chief of the Central 
Saanich police force.
“There is no doubt in iny mind 
that we are going to have the best 
police force in British Columbia 
right here in Central Saanich,” 
Miles said at a special council 
meeting called to announce his 
appointment.
Miles, a 22-year veteran of the 
RCMP, will a.ssume his duties as 
chief Oct. 26.
He is currently stationed With 
the RCMP in Victoria; a staff 
sergeant, he is training super­
visor for B.C. for the federal 
|X)lice force.
He has lived in Central Saanich 
for the last eight years.
After the meeting. Miles told 
reporters he intended to promote 
•'open preventive” - riAtiicr than 
“protectiyc” — policing for the 
municipality.
“Wo are here to servo the 
communlly,” he said, “not to 
wall for crimes to happen and 
then to go out nnAi solve them,
"Policemen must bo involved 
in community affairs; the kids 
wont to know the police,“ ho 
lodded."- .' -
Miles' appointment came at the 
end of a week which saw Central 
Saanich's alternates for policing 
methods reduced, first from 
three to two, thoti from two to 
one: the existing municipal force,
The week also saw the death of 
a planned refereriduin on the 
ixdlclng issue.
trie first death’ bl^w tor 
refereridum ■ came last Monday, 
when Saanich coiincil voted to 
refusearequestfromitsnei^- 
bor to the north to consider ex­
tending police protection to in­
clude Central Saanich.
That decision was made even 
as Central Saanich council voted 
on the wording of the question to 
be put to the people in the Nov. 17 
civic elections.
The next day, in perhaps the 
most dramatic, revelation of the 
week, Galbraith announced the 
•referendum was dead for sure: 
the RCMP he said, had told him 
they “weren’t interested” in 
providing policing for Central 
Sannich.
The two decisions, by Saanich 
and the RCMP, eliminated both 
the proposed alternatives to 
Central Saanich’s current 
municipal force.
They also meant that the 
referendum —• requeated by 
almost 60 per cent of Central 
Saanich voters — was dead, 
With no alternatives to the 
current force, there would bo no 
point in uaking the people 
whether they favored retaining 
it, Galbraith hinted,,
Since there were no longer any 
allernalivos, the referendum 
would not bo held, ho said.
A large flock of virtually tame 
geese was set upon by two men 
with shotguns Monday. The 
birds, which fly over the town of 
Sidney most mornings from their 
permanent habitat on Coal 
Island, were taken completely by 
surprise.
“I heard all this shooting,” said 
Jerry Anderson a resident of 
Canoe Cove, “At first I didn’t 
think too much of it. I thought 
someone was target shooting on 
Coal Island. Then I rowed around 
the point and saw the geese 
coming in low over John’s Pass. 
There was a man in a rowboat 
and one on the point. They both 
fired. Three geese fell. One was 
still alive.”
Anderson, who happened to be 
fishing from a skiff at the time, 
watched while the man in the 
rowboat tried to apprehend the 
wounded bird. “The bird kept 
ahead of him so he stopped 
rowing and shot it again. 'This 
time he killed it.” V
“We had fed those birds all 
winter long,” said Anderson. 
“They’d come right up to yoii and 
take bread out of your hrind “.Mt 
was a terrible sight, to see them 
being blasted out of the air!” “ 
The incident, which took place 
at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
had also been observed by other 
persons in the area.“They were 
killing ducks as well,’’ said 
nearby island resident William 
Garden. “Some of them had been 
raised by my little girl. Her 
favourite, Mabel, a hen mallard 
which nested here last Spring and 
raised a small brood, survived 
coons, hawks and other 
predators. But someone must 
have killed her yesterday^ She 
was in the habit of paddling; oyer J 
to yachts arid rowboats and woidd 
wait until someone threw her ri' 
piece of bread. She didn’t come 
home Monday night, or Tuesday 
... I don’t know what I’m going to 
tell my little girl."
However, George Ferguson, a 
member of the B.C. Government 
Wildlife Branch pointed out that 
enforcement officers from his 
department,, as well as Sidney 
members of the RCMP had made 
a thorough check of waters 
surrounding Sidney during Uie 
three day weekend. “The duck 
and goose season opened on 
Saturday,” Ferguson told the 
Review, “Providing the two men 
who killed geese In John’s pass 
were not on private property; 
then it was perfectly legal for 
them to be hunting,” 
liOcal RCMP said that there 
had been no incidents of hunters 
running afoul of the law over the 
weekend. However, as Fcrnle 
Wynd road rtisident Bob Colewell 
pointed out (“Even If it's legal to 
hunt them, those geese won’t 
make thesnmo mistake twice. No 




CIiritsIitnmsCDinies; Early' .. '
cnirlslmas has come rind gone 
for most of the world “ at least, 
it’s come and gone as for ns the 
Canada post office is concerns), 
final deadlines for mailing 
surface parcels for guaranteed 
dollver,y by this Christmas to 
many parl.'S of the world have 
already pusKod, the post office 
announced In a relcasio this week.
To ensure delivery before 
OArf.slmas, surface parcels to (he
Middle East, India, Ceylon, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, llljodesla, 
Malawi, Ghana, Kenyav Tan­
zania, Uganda, Zambia, 
Guadeloupe, Hallir Martinique^ 
Australia, Fiji, New Zealarid, tfje 
Orient and (hose countries In 
Africa not already mentioned 
should have already been mailed 
— most of them before Oct. i —
^ I





COLOR AT NO EXTRA, CtlST
SALE ENDS
3rd'St.;S!DNEY.::^
CALL - 656-3724 or 656-4326 ANYTIWife
Oa I4TH ,1973 Friendly Personal Service With. 
Easy Terms & Free DallverY
w




St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
Women held their first meeting of 
the new season in the parish hall 
on Wednesday, October 3., with 
the president, Mrs. A.M. 
Galbraith, in the chair.
The fall tea and bazaar will be 
held in the hall on Saturday, 
October 27 and will be opened by 
Mrs. H.N. Street at 2 p.m.
Stalls will include home 
cooking and mincemeat, white 
elephant and books, fruits, 
vegetables and plants and a 
Christmas stall.
On Thursday, Oct. 18, a bee for 
making the mincemeat will be 
held at the home of Mrs. A.C. 
Ramsay, 1299 Mount Newton 
Crossroad.
Members were reminded of the 
parish pot luck harvest supper, to 
be held on Saturday, Oct. 13, at 7 





Members of the congregation 
of the Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel and their 
families attended the harvest pot 
luck supper held on Wednesday 
evening, October 3rd, in the 
Brentwood community hall.
The floral arrangements, done 
by Mrs. Joyce Apps, were in blue 
and gold.
The previous vicar and his 




The supper was convened by 
the evening branch of the Chapel 
Anglican Church Women.
This gave everyone a chance to 
meet the new vicar and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dobson.
Plans for the Christmas Tea 
and Bazaar were the chief con­
sideration of the Chapel’s 
Anglican Church Women meeting 
held recently.
The bazaar will be held at the 
Brentwood community hall on 
Saturday, November 17. and will 
feature stalls of plants, attic 
treasures, needlework, white 
elephant and books.
The evening branch will be in 
charge of the tea and will also 
have a stall of home baking and 
Christmas novelties.
Maritime Forces 
spoke to the 
Rotarians.
Harry Tobin, chairman of the 
scholarship committee, made 
three scholarship presentations 
at the meeting; to Theresa 
Kinshkan, who was given a 
Rotary special award of $150, to 
Don Larsen, who received 
another special award of $150, 
and to Ken Pedlow, who won an 
academic scholarship of $100.
for the month ofto 2:30 p.m.
November.
Due to conflicting dates, the 
Christmas bazaar has been 
changed from Nov. 14 to Nov. 24.
On Oct. 23, the U.C.W. will be 
catering for a supper, when the 
Pyesbyterial and Presbytry meet 
at St. Pauls.
Oiristmas Comes Early
Continued from Page 1
the post office announced.
There is hope, though — air 
mail parcels to everywhere in the 
world can still be mailed in time 
for Christmas delivery.
But time is running for air 
parcel delivery to most of the 
world, too: in fact, there are only 
51 days left ’til Christmas in the
Middle East, Asia, Australia and 
Oceania — air mail parcels for 
those points must be at the post 
office by Nov. 30.
For the rest of the world (ex­
cluding the United States), only a 
few more days can be added to 
the air parcel deadline: early 
December is the final deadline 
for Europe, the United Kingdom 
and most South American points.
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS
Peninsula parents who are 
divorced, separated, widowed, or 
an unmarried mother, are in­
vited to become members of 
Parents Without Partners, Inc., 
champter 708, Sidney.
The group has a calendar of 
events throughout the whole 
year, which include the whole 
family.
On Sunday, October 114, there 
will be family bowling at Sidney 
Bowling Lanes, with Tom Newell 
hosting.
For more information, phone 
656-3534, 656-4462, or write P.O. 
Box 2192, Sidney.
SIDNEY TOPS 
A large number of women were 
on hand to hear Mrs. Meryle 
Howard, past area supervisor, 
speak on Monday evening.
A “getting to know you’’ game 
was played and then Mrs. 
Howard talked on weight control.
Swimming is planned for 
Monday evening, Oct. 15, after a 
short general meeting.
Remember, “the body is a 
reflector of one's thought.”
Start today — think thin — be 
thin — join TOPS and take off 
those unnecessary pounds.
Phone Linda Logie, at 656-2096, 
or Del Jackson, at 656-4819.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
SOCIAL
St. Elizabeth’s social club has 
resumed its fall program.
Members meet the thirc 
Thursday of the month at 1:30 
p.m. in the sacristy of the church 
Every woman parishioner of 
St. Elizabeth’s is welcome to join 
the group and help plan events 
for the parish.
Next meeting, Oct. 18, at 1:30 
p.m.
that the new pack will be well- 
supported by Brownie parents 
when called upon.
Mrs. I^e Ife, district com­
missioner (Dogwood) attended 
the meeting and installed the 
officers: Mrs. Anne Steele- 
Mortimer, president; Mrs. Pat 
Patch, secretary; Mrs. Joan 
German, treasurer.
Mrs. Ife also offered to avail 
herself to the auxiliary at any 
time if advice or information is 
needed.
The main business of the 
meeting was to discuss a project 
for the auxiliary.
After several suggestions from 
the ways and means chairman, 
Mrs. Maureen P^eetham, it was 
decided a bake sale will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 13 to take place 
(rain or shine) outside the Deep 
Cove Trading store, at IVest 
Saanich Road and Birch, between 
10 a.m. and noon.
The second week of the Sidney 
Recreation Program will be a 
busy for one leaders, helpers and 
participants.
There are still vacancies in 
some classes. Enquiries are 
welcome at the SRC information 
'r^desk, ,656-4914.;-S"," 
All sessions begin on time. 
Children’s gymh classes 
conducted by the Victoria Y, had 
their first practice this week, on 
TuesdayV at the Sidney 
elementary school.; ; ^ , ; ;
This basic course is a pre­
requisite for those just beginning 
gymnastic training, and those 
’ who wish to continue on to ad- 
. vanced gymnastics.
Girls’ class at 5 p.m. and boys’ 
class at 6 p.m. Be on time. ,
The first teen dance of the 
season will be held on Friday, 
Oct. 12, at Sanscha. Doors will be 
open at 8 p.m., and admission is 




For other activities; check the 
program leaflet, which was 
distributed in September. Those 
i who did not receive one, should 
telephone 656-4914 for in­
formation,
List^^^^^^^^^ the leaflet were ac­
tivities such as badminton for all 
ages, volleyball for teens and 
adults, minibasketball for both 
boys and girls, fun ’n’ play for 
grades 1,2, 3, women’s keep fit, 
women’s yoga. Next family niglit 
will be on Oct. 19,
A meeting is held in Sanscha
lobby each Tuesday, from 1:30 - 
2:30p.m., to answer questions on 
the program and to meet 
volunteers, both new and those 
who have contributed in the past.
Tlie Smilin’ Johnnie television 
show will be performing at 
Sanscha on Saturday, Nov. 3. 
Sponsored by Sidney Recreation 
and Sanscha, this attraction is 
guaranteed to provide en­
tertainment for the whole family. 
Watch for further information.
;E^al;^^itnesseS: 
'Attend:
REST HAVEN SEWING 
The sewing groups of the Rest 
Haven Hospital Auxiliary met on 
Tuesday to prepare for the sale in 
Victoria’s Hillside Shopping Mall 
on Wednesday, October 18.
The group is asking for the 




St. Paul United Church Women 
met in the church hall last 
Wednesday, Oct. 3.
Mrs. Pearson, of the Sunshine 
Unit, conducted the Devotional.
A thank-you letter from Angola 
was read.
Bazan Bay Unit reported they 
had sent a parcel of hospital 
gowns and clothing to Korea.
It was decided to have a study 
group every Tuesday, from 1:30
DEEP COVE 
BROWNIES
Enrolment day for the Deep 
Cove Brownies was held Monday, 
Sept. 17, at Deep Cove School.
Twenty enthusiastic girls have 
had two meetings since with their 
Brown Owl, Mrs. Wendy Gibbs, 
and Tawny Owl, Mrs. Eileen 
Thorn ton-Try mp.
The Brownies are looking 
forward to an evening of fun just 
prior to Hallowe’en, when they 
will be guests of the Esquimalt 
pack at Camp Kingswood for a 
marshmallow roast and sing­
song.
A meeting of Brownie mothers 
was held Oct. 2 at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Anne Steele- 
Mortimer. The meeting was 
attended by i6 of the 20 mothers, 




Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall died 
at her homo, at 2124 Baker view, 
on Sept, 9.
Her ashes were interred in the 
Brandon cemetery.
A memorial service was held in 
the Brandon, Man., home of Mrs. 
MarshaU's daughter. Daphne E 
Marshall, V
(Jyer:: 109 Saanich Peninsula^ 
Jehovah’s Witnesses were among 
the;i,259 delegates at the chur­
ch’s^ : ' circuit
’ assembly in Victoria over the
weekend;';:'’;'";'':;;;'
; Some of those who attended ; 
reported they felt a real sense of 
urgency in the program, relating 
to the critical times they are 
living in. ;
The convention theme, “Keep 
Close in Mind Jehovah’s Day”, 
was brought to a head Sunday 
afternoon in the keynote address, 
delivered by Arthur Wall, of 
Toronto.
Wall introduced his talk by 
saying "many indications are 
that mankind cannot continue as 
it is going.
‘ ‘World a uthor i ties 
acknowledge that growing food 
shortage, unchecked ijopulation 
growth, effects of pollution and 
even a threat to our oxygen 
supply are becoming increasing 
threats to mankind’s welfare,
"All this coincides with further 
evidence that we are in the ‘last 
day.s’ of this system, as foretold 
in the Bible.
''The realistic conclusion is 
that the ‘end’ draws near,”
The delegates were encouraged 
to be obedient to Goti’s laws and 
to keep spiritual interests to the 
fore,'.
Earlier in the day, 
assembly we I c o m ed 16 
associates,
. SIDNEY rotary;; : ;
Three Canadian Forces of­
ficers were guest speakers at the 
Sidney Rotary’s meeting last 
Wednedsay, Oct. 3, ^
Lt. Cbl. W. D; H; Hedge s, 
commanding officer of 407 
squadron; at CFB Comox; 
Commander R.'T. Hitesman, 
comm anding officer of HMCS 
Huron; and Lt. Cdr, C.J. Crow, 




Oct. 20 - Nov. 4
$340 Ea. Double or Twin; $390 Single 
This;pppular 16 day tour covers the exciternentahd beauty 
spots of San Francisco, Sari Louis Obispo - Los Angeles 
- Disneyland - San Diego - Tijuana - Tucson - Phoenix - 
Las; Vegas and Reno. Come join us for this outstanding 
■ tour!
PASADENA ROSE PARADE
Dec. 27-Jan. 7, ’74
Once again we are off to Pasadena to take in the spec­
tacular parade. Your seats are reserved. We will visit Sac­
ramento - Hollywood - Disneyland - Los Angeles - San Diego 
and Tijuana. For a change of pace, on the way home we 
will stop over at Las Vegas and Reno. Don’t miss tlus 
popular tour! ONLY $240.00 each double or twin.




Employee Owned Company 
710 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.
GRAND
Where moats are a specialty, not a sideliito
LOCAL BUTCHERS











THE COPPm kettle TBA m
WITH A DIFFERENCE 
BAKING FOR
© MEAT PIES © CORNISH PASTIES ® CHICKEN POT PIES
• STEAK& KIDNEY PIES 
PLUS SOUP & SANDWICH SPECIALS
DON’T MISS OUR OPENING
FREE DOOR PRIZES 
SNACK SPECIALS
Serve both as a member of 
yourlocal school board!
OifI you know that moro Irian 500 rnmi and women sarvo 
trioir commuhltios by workino to improve trip quatily ot 
oducat(0riin 74 Brdish Columbia school diauicts7 Those 
: people art) Idea! RPhooi board, (riopibwc: j ’ ,
■■I .'.''' ■11 you foul yoi'i riavo the Intorost, cioillcntlon, and 
compiitonco lo rielp quidii our publicTchoorsyalom, why 
not run tor oloction to your local schoql board? All locitl 
olocllons this year have boon Vnovod buck to Novornber, 
and Ihft llling doadlinrj (or nomination papora lor tho 
oltiction of school tru8U)(39 Is October 29.
For Information on how.you can bocomo a candldatra 
Sind what Is oxpoclod of a school trusiBO, write or call tho 
British Columbia Bchool Trusloos Asiiociatlon for a froo 
copy ot tho broohuro. 'SO YOU WANT TO OE A SCHOOL 
BOARD MEM13F.R?; A Guido for CarirJIldntos.'* "
BEEF SAUSAGES fresh made •
For Bcrvlcft St quathy ihop the 24()0 Block Beacon Avo,
656-5501
Aw/ 4il> .. . WikMk JtwJ JL .M. JLJIJLJ
Tea Boom
Open Daily.BfMB,in. ta rit30..p.ni.' , 
SPECIALIZING' IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
" AND HOME FREEZING .SUPPLIES 2359 BEACON 6rv8.3l91
B.C. SCHOOL TRUSTEES ASSOCIATION 
1095 How© Strnol, Voncouvor, V0Z 1P9
Tolophone 682-2881
I'uhliRlM'd an a public service by Tlte Sidney Review
’ ' 1
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Meview Prablislier Wins Writing Award
Review publisher John Man­
ning was one of four journalists 
awarded a prize for journalistic 
excellence by MacMillan-Bloedel 
Ltd. at the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Community Newspaper 
Association Tliursday.
Manning received a $100 cash 
prize as an honorable mention in 
the timber giant’s eleventh an­
nual weekly newspaper jour­
nalism competition.
Judges in the competition were 
Bruce Larsen, assistant 
managing .editor for the Van­
couver Sun, and Ted Fairfax, 
news editor for the Vancouver 
Province.
Manning’s honorable mention I 
came for what the judge’s 
described as a “moving article’’ 
on White Cane Week and the 
problems of the blind; it dealt in 
particular with his own son, who 
is blind, and the first walk he took 
down Beacon Avenue.
Judging of the entries was 
based on quality of writing, 
journalistic initiative, promotion 
of public understanding and 
performance of a public service, 
a MacMillan-Bloedel spokesman 
said in a release this week.
The other prize-winners in­
cluded Mel Rothenburger, of the 
Kamloops News Advertiser;
Lome Saxon, of the Robson 
Valley Courier (McBride); and
Ed Sager, of the Maple Ridge- 














Our VVaidhuuse is jnniined. nil our or­
ders arrived at onee after the rail strike. 
Never a wider choice of lieautiful home 





Appliances - TV- Stereo
To Your Home or Office
737 YATES STREET 
IN VICTORIA 
Phone 382-5111
STAfy D API D 
FURIVilTURE
SANSCHA CAI,ENDAR
1:45 - 8:45 p.m. 
8-12 midnight
FRIDAY, OCT. 1‘2
Rae Burns’ dance studio 
SRC teen dance
bakeDaily
SATURDAY, OCT. 13 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club, 
junior section
10:45 a.m. - 1 p.m. SRC children’s roller skating
8:45 - 10:30 a.m.
QUALITY CAKES, . 
PASTRIES, BREAD:!
MONDAY, OCT, 15 
r- 3 p.m. Handicraft guild
3:30 - 8 p.m. Rae Burns’ dance studio
3:30 p.m. SRC boys’ minibasketball
4:30 p.m. SRC girls’ minibasketball






TUESDAY, OCT. 1(5 
SRC creative tots’
SRC womens’ keep-fit 
1:15 p.m. SRC adult badminton
1:45 - 9:15 p.m. Rae Burns’ dance studio 
3:30 p.m. SRC juniors’ badminton
7 - 8:45 p.m. SRC teens’ badminton
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17
9:30 a.m. SRC womens’ yoga
10:30a.m. SRC womens’yoga
1:45 - 8:45 p.m. Rae Burns’ dance studio
3:30 p.m. SRC play ’n’ fun (Grades 1, 2 and 3)
7:30 - 9:45 p.m. SRC adult badnainton
The smooth tast^^v 




THURSDAY, OCT. 18 
SRC creative tots’
SRC womens’ keep-fit 
1:45 - 8:45 p.m. Rae Burns’ dance studio 
7:30 p.m. Saanich dog obedience club
TIDES
Fulford Harbour 













1.5 0930 10.9 
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^ Canada’s largest-selling rye whisk^




Speed Queen offers top-quality automatic 
washers with all the features and 
easy-to-use automatio controls that have 
made Speed Queen the First Lady of 
washdays ... PLUS STAINLESS STEEL '
... all at the same price as regular 
porcelain, You get a TEN YEAR 
GUARANTEE orv the transmission — 
the entire transmission replaced should 
it need rdphirs. TWO YEAR 
guafdnteo on all parts and labour.
A LIFETIME WARRANTY on the 
Stainipstv Steel tub. Special sale price 
on matching dryer, too!
t ; 1 I'rU'Vi-
................. '
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3 Cydii Porcelain Tub*
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It Can Only Help
Labelling it one of their “important goals ... to en­
courage qualified and dedicated people to serve as local 
school trustees,” the B.C. School Trustees Association 
are presently undertaking a public service campaign to 
provide interested citizens with the information they 
might need if they are considering seeking election to a 
local school board.
Part of the campaign consists of advertisements that 
newspapers may publish as a public service — and this 
newspaper will endeavour to do so, as space permits, in 
the coming weeks.
WeTl do our best to present these ads because we 
believe the B.C.S.T.A. campaign is a good idea — both in 
the specific information it offers and in the overall 
concept.
Specifically, the B.C.S.T.A. points out that all 
municipal elections have been moved up this year to 
Saturday, November 17; with a nomination deadline of 
noon on Monday, October 29.
But its in their general public relations copy that we 
feel they’ve made their major contribution.
“If you feel you have the interests, dedication, and 
competence ...,” their advertisement reads, “why not 
run for election?”
The same information could also apply to those who 
might seek other local offices — with the same emphasis 
on those three words: Interest, dedication -and com- 
■■ ..peterlce.r^
Too often candidates for public office lack one or the 
other (or all three) of these vital requirements — and 
far too often; as well, individuals who could satisfy them 
are unwilling to stand.
We hope that the B.C.S.T.A. campaign has an effect, it 
can bnlydmprove the quality of our local government.
Real Estate JOHN BRUCE 
SIDNEY 
REALTY
THINK AGAIN BEFORE YOU 
COUNTER OFFER
There was a recent case of a young couple who listed their 
house for sale and promptly received a very fair offer - an 
ideal situation since the husband had been transferred and 
they wished to move without delay.
They were pleased, of course^ but because the offer had 
come almost immediately and was slightly below their 
asking price, they decided to counter-offer at the full asking 
price.
A few days later the Realtor informed them that the buyer 
had refused to accept the counter offer which, therefore, was 
now null and void.
“Well, alright, we’ll accept the first offer then,” the 
husband replied. But the buyer had cooled off and was now no 
longer interested. The couple never again received as good 
an offer and finally months later had to sell for considerably 
less.
There is a lesson here for many home owners who do not 
realize that a signed offer is a legal obligation to buy. If they 
as much as change one word, or even a punctuation mark, it 
may make the offer worthless.
Think well before you counter an offer. If it is a fair offer, it 
may also be your best offer - ever.
See you next week.
Rotary Scholarships Awarded To Peninsula Students
During t.he past 14 years the 
Sidney Rotary Club has had an 
active’ scholarship program, 
assisting students wo. have 
graduated from Claremont 
Senior Secondary School and who 
are continuing their studies in 
academic, vocational or 
technical fields.
On Wednesday , October 3rd, at 
the regular weekly meeting of the 
Club, three scholarships were 
awarded to three outstanding 
students . graduates of grade 12 in 
June, 1073.
On behalf of Wilf Price 
President of the Sidney Rotary
sc-holarship chairman Harry 
Tobin presented cheques to the . 
students, all of whom are 
presently continuing their 
education at the University of 
Victoria.
Rotary Special Scholarship of 
$150.00 each were awarded to two 
students who, in addition to high 
academic scholarship in 
Provincial examination, 
exhibited the spirit of ;‘vService 
Above Self” in their school and 
community - Theresa Kishkari, 
818 Mann Avenue and Donald 
Larson, 5156 Santa Clara Avenue.
The Rotary Academic 
Scholarship of $100 was presented 
to a young man who was an
outstanding student thi'oughout 
the year and graduated with
Honors in the Government 
Examinations - Ken Pedlow, 2204 
James White Boulevard.
Honored guests at the meeting 
were parents, Mrs. Anthony 
Kislikan, Mr. and Mrs. F. Larson 
and Mrs. John Pedlow. From 
Claremont Senior Secon­
dary School, the Rotary Club was 
honored to have special guests.
Principal Donald MacKinnon and 
Scholarship Award Co-ordinator 
John Forge.
Mr. Forge spoke glowingly of 
the accomplishments of the 
students awarded scholarships
and Mr. MacKinnon thanked the 
Rotary Club for their assistance 
to students in continuing their 
higher education. Program 
Chairman Harry Tobin con­
cluded by stating that the club
were preparing plans to include 
both Parklands and Claremont in 
their 1974 awards.
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Church office 656-2721
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Service 11.00 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 







9:45a.m. Bible Class, hall. I
11; 00 a m. Holy Communion | 
11:00 a m. Sunday School, hall. 
Rev. W. Dobson
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I write to question the validity 
of the reporting and editorial
comment on last Monday’s town 
council committee meeting:
; TKe questioning of my actions 
arid possible ramifications on 
employee morale, public debate 
of certain issues and my possible 
future actions if I become mayors 
makes me wonder if it be some 
type of ploy to publicly discredit 
my true motivations.
Quoting your editorial, to wit:
The matter of employee per­
formance is not for public debate.
The matter of procedure, re: 
dealing with staff affair.s, is to be 
taken up with administrative 
heads.
You are well aware that I 
requested the town clerk to check 
with the works' superintendent as 
to what a towT truck was doing in 
a neighboring municipality and 
to let me know if it was on 
authorized business or not,
This was the procedure laid 
down by the mayor for any 
alderman seeking questions re: 
town operations.
Had thi.s procedure been 
followed, it should liave 
precluded any pdblicity of 
misconceptions.
Unfortunately, the clerk; after 
.suifinilting the question of a truck 
tolng out of the municipality to 
the works' suixn’intcndent, foiled 
; lo see that tlie nnswor was 
returnctl to jne as re(|ueBted. or 
that the mailer rornnin a routine 
(piory unless 1 was prepared to 
dake'.il'furlliet'A'v;:'
Tho fact Iho department head 
sawffit; to refer this quefttlon to 
(he workSs comiriutee as an 
. lucusalion rather than a qiiery,
A everitunlly carriri to commiUee of 
council and, though I said that the 
matter should not Ims discussed 
ix!fore a rejwrter, the mayor 
irisioted it be discussed publicly, 
as it wa.s public business.
I therefore refute any 
respoiiaiblllty for any effect that 
it may have onemployeemorale.
n»e responsibility lies squarely 
on the .shoulders of the clerk, tlu 
works' superintendent, The 
mayor and, lastly, yourself, for, 
through erronTOaily accusing me 
of making (he matter public, you 
did. In fact, perpetrate the net of 
Wftfihing the dirty linen in ptdilie 
liy repinling it.
As for your reporting on other 
.qaatlci a dl;>cu,:aed, Li me r-a the 
record straight.
I (juestliomxl the actifnw of lt)wn 
L,Clews..denving' Mheir;, work 
owdgiimcnls ln,.iown 'vehicle::*
' three times n^day for coffee lira!
' lunch breaks.-. ■
I did not question their right to 
the two of sanllary conveniences. 
t stated that in inekment
Letters from readers are wel­
come; All are subject to condensa­
tion,.Views given arenot necessar­
ily those of the paper.
hetters T0 Tlie Editor
weather some municipal workers 
took shelter iri garages and 
carports When this question was
;poised;.VV;':'
I hardly believe shelter is a 
problem for Sidney personnel, for 
if there are trucks to travel back 
and forth to coffee shops, then 
they are also bad weather cover 
for on-job coffee consumption 
and I can’t believe that the 
exodus from job sites of most 
staff at TO, 12 and 3 o'clock is for 
satisfying natural obligations.
Contrary to opinions held by 
some individuals, I do not bear 
any malice towards any town 
members; but if, in my opinion, 
the taxpayer is not getting his 
just desserts, 1 will act ae- 
cordingly.
So long as I remain an elected 
representative, I have a primary 
responsibility to the taxpayer to 
see his interests are re.st)eeled. 
regardless of whose toes migltt he 
pinched.
Fred A. Holhnson 
.9372 Maryland 
V-Sidney
crement To repair the 
“economical" submersible 
pumps. The dirty money received 
for this is 5c an hour over regular 
wage. Even tax payers on a fixed 





Your continued Irealrnent of 
provincial court news is a 
journalistic “dicap shot,” 
UeporliM' John Mannirig's copy 
by cleVer inforehcc panders to 
itrea gossip mongers, At times, it 
comes' very close to: publicly 
ridiculing many rtf those charged 
Ixriortr ShcTnir '
' Manning’s pkillful penchant of 
deH t! r i b t n g ph y s i c a 1: c ha r a c “ 
Tcrlstics, clolhtriri, emoiions. 
aUiluden and actimw with other 
triviii is utiloir,
Unfair, iHseause it eonjurs up 
images of tlie accused in the mind 
of the reader wliich may be 
completely inaccurate,
Great stuff for TV courtroom 
ficripta, but journalistic injustice 
not only to the accused luil to the 
reader who depends on you to 
print tile simpleoncolorcd facts. 




''.Sidney ' ' ' '
EJIfw',,T!u‘TL";l^".v,'etf'
Congratulations on this wr'ek's 
criitorlal to. I’ulilic Works cm*
' jiloyees' '
" 'I Tagg'’”’* th'T Mf'
carry his ddectSve work a step 
further: and investigate the 
conditions of employment .and 
wagC'S d‘ the workmen 'wlmri they 
"are, ’fTandintt. im'/human ex*
EtlUor, The Review, Sir;
Having read Mrs, Bisselt’s 
letter in the Review, in which 
statements were made regarding 
the Town of Sidney’s financial 
expenditures, it seems evident to 
me that wc are dangerously close 
to George Orwell's .world of 1984, 
where black is white and a lie is 
the truth.
Mrs. Bi.ssetl’s letter is so filled 
with half-truths and complolely 
false statements Ihat it. is obvious 
To me that she must have 
received lliis inforination from 
some unreliable source, tor site 
must have had sonio ba.sis for the 
igures quoted.
Her statement about the eo;st of 
the senior citizens' centre, for 
jn.slanee,is completely fnl.se, ;ind 
would ask lier to clieck audited 
st.ilemenls available To the 
iiiblic at the town ludl,
The/estimated cost, of tluV 
Senior citizens’centre was $82.;'>an 
tuuunmceil pulilicly. .at' a council 
'meeting.'''
; The. ' aelual linaf cost .“was 
precisely also announced
piiblieiy, : ■ '■/’ ,
(n'a lirfiebure eircul:i!'.‘d liefori.y 
(be rigorendum; llh> cost to the 
la,xpayers ' was esfiinated, 'by 
eouneil to fie three quarters el a 
mill for capital tniildmg cost and 
one quarter for operation.
Tfie aeUial cost so far fias been 
le.ss than a inill for both 
Mrs. lii.ssell stated tlial the 
Treatment plant cost $4(Hi,0(io 
more than an original estimate, 
If. (»y the word ''original”, Mrs, 
UisseU .moans ■ esUmates 
prepared six years ago, tlien ihe 
.st.ileincnl'is iruv,'... ....
But the sialemenl is utterly 
nicaningless,
. T'lie e.slunates ua l.lie co.sl oi 
building a home six years ago,, (or 
exanipie, are ■ wnrlldess Imlay.
9'he iH'liial etwt of Ihi' trunk lim* 
and treatment plan w.ie-. very 
elose to The eslfmales prepared 
fiy tlie capital regional district, 
This information i.s avaiiahle to 
anyone, wlio wi-shes to che«.'k. 
either at the town liall or the 
offii-cit ot tile eaiiilal region,il 
dis'irieJ..' . „ 'A
Mrs: Bissett also refers to the
rneeling at the Sanscha Hall as 
one“calied by Mayor Dear to 
acquaint The electorate of his 
dreams for a new recreation 
complex”.
It may be of interest To Mrs. 
Bissett to know that this meeting 
was called at the urging of all 
council members.
It is a matter of record at the 
town office That the decision To 
proceed toward a referendum for 
a sports complex was strongly 
supported by all but one of The 
members of council.
Subsequently, some of that 
support was williclrawn wTien I, 
and the majority of council, could 
not agree to asking tlio jieople for 
a blank cliequo by going to a 
referendum without plans or cost 
eslimales.
I refuse to support sucti a 
move, and yet Mrs. Bissett ac 
irnses me of the exact opposite 
Prellrnuiary plan.s and reliable 
co,st estimates have been oh- 
tained,; and have .been presented 
to tlie; prbyindal government, as 
required liy tiieifi to. qualify for a 
one-third / graui.: and ./wifi be: 
presented to resident.S; before die 
refereiidunv is olTei'ed: ^ ‘
In my four’ years: as mayor, t, 
liave nevec; once’ issued false,■ 
mish'ading.* or distorted reports 
fo'gain Kuptwri lor my policii's.
:l ' luive |.'•s^|l•d. i,ml> fav'iual 
..iriiightfomvard, accurate 
rejiorts,.which are on fife iivHie 
town Tiff ice; and many of’; dienl 
also in Tlie Sidney Review.
T,/ and : :other,Tnemliers of 
Sidney ehuncll, welcome The. 
views of Mrs. /Bissett: and all 
oilier eilizens tin ,llie |)ru|.w,>sed 
I'ccreation centre, cu’on any i'ith(.ir 
mqieet of town l,iieiinesH, fnd I 
would exis'Cl frwr. all diofu- who 
uisfi to criiieize, or iri support, 
the same cnnsidoralioii djat I 
have given, w 
(Iranied Mrs. Bl:.oa.'U received 
false ininrmidion.. tuil surely 
some |'^*^lMlll,^^bliil> vvdli
her 'lO check’ tbe 'i'iulheniicity nl 
such iuformat ion luT'ore
repeating, Il' pul’fhely,.o,-,|ieeiall,v 
uiieu Ine li’tn’a is,a:*. ,lal a.w 
die (eb'phorie or a 'dsd lo'the 




to know that at least one council
member is,, concerned enough 
about the spending of the Sidney 
taxpayers’ money to do what he 
'did. ' .
If this is one example of 
Alderman Robinson’s efforts on 
the taxpayers’ behalf, I can only 
say; “VOTE FOR FRED AND 





P.S. By the way, surely you can 
come up willi a better picture of 
Alderman Robinson; or is it die 
new tangled printing equipment’s 
fault ?
Editor.'ITie Review, Sir:
I luidorstand that the Canadian 
pension commission,within the 
tlepartnuml of veterans’ affairs, 
have 23 commissioners who 
•preside over and adjndiciUc 
claimsof war disability veterans.
Out of this number diere are 
only four qualified in The legal 
profession.'
T’ho remainder are laymen as 
far as law' is concerned.
Even tiiough these laymen are' 
vetennvs ql war and peacetime 
service. diey Th'i ho| possess the''
legal (|Ualificalions to; solve; Ihe
many pi;ol.>!enJH regarding Aar 
disability veleruns, ' 
T,:ommisH,u)ners; Jot,/ ' die 
(.'anadlan pen.slon t,‘ommin,slon 
are paid oxireinely high salaries, 
ranging iToiu '$19,4181 to $31,U00 
per annum and many are /ip- 
.jwnriled'To a term of, 10 years.
I'erliapii the elected Tnembcra 
of parliament. who make the 
rules'.vi 11 investigate'/and 
remedy this sitaalion.
It ’Would indeed be ad­
vantageous To war disability ' 
veterans and their dependents to 
have all the commissioners of the 
Canadian pension commission 
qualified in law.
Vic Napier.'.:. ::
Editor, The Review, Sir:
l am writing this with regards 
to the non-motorized parkway 
that has been proposed by our 
government.
I think it is a fantastic idea and 
support it wholeheartedly.
The advantages seem , tc me 
fantastic.
In my opinion, they outweigh 
by far any other proposal I’ve 
heard - rapid transit - plus 
anything in existence - steam 
train.
Considering that There are 
nearly as many bicycles in 
Victoria us cars arid virtually no 
cycling facilities, The park is 
overdue.
It would also tic in all the 
regions of the south Vancouver 
island into one package and make 
them aceessable to everyone, 
without fear of being run over by 






9183 E. Saanich Rd.
Rev. E.c; Harper 
656-2545
' '/ Sunday ;::,;.'; 
SundaySchool 9:45 a m.
Morning'Worship Tl.OOa.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7.00 p.m.
'/''.TUESDAY:,/
Bible Study 7.30p.m.
A Warm Welcome awaits you
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street
SundaySchool 10:15 a.m. 








2 Blocks S of Beacon :
harvest THANKSGIVING
8:00a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. Harver t Festival 
Thurs.
9:00a.m. / Holy Communion 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
10 :00 a m. Choral Communion
Rev, R. Sansom 
656-4870 656-3223










Uriiyar APralsr) Thursday HiOOprn.
Ynimn Peoplu I’Yiday 7:30 p.m.





9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m, Morning Worship 




Dedlcatod to Swfvlca 
, ' ,/;:, :9on»lbl(!,'prlno8''''
Your six community chapels




'In MtiiH'KiiiiTi iK'i/utioii*. 1(1 ma ’
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY
.'lut iiri ft'inrh of fftspl'tl
n. ( f'.5r
nn laKfen, .nf maiind lo 'Bfc? 
Avt.ru.n 'Vii'Uw# urn 








Rev, Ivan H, Fuller 
: : 052-2812 ’:'/ ''
Suntluy.Ocf, 14 
ST. MARY'S
9:4r> a ,m, Family Sivivicc.
Saturday, Ocli 13 
7:00p.m. Harvest Sapper
ST. STEPHEN'S 
9:00n.rn, Holy Communion 




9.830 5tli Street 
Sunday
9;,30 a m. The Lord’s .Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:011 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
(1 p.m, Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said






The large.‘it truleiiendcnt,, fam­
ily owned and controlled cfmin 
in (/a nfuI a J Sands 8inc0 1 (112, 
You are welcome to come In 
to any of oiir chapehumd see 
the reverent siirroimtlings.
UtUmr. 'Hie llrxirw, St»"
I refer to liwU p.'igc ar* 
ticle ;ifx»ut Afdcrtrutn Rofiiiison's 
aclimis on eoqneiVregarding the 
town,crowib,'working ctfiics 'Ond 
tfimonfy say bow refreshing it is
MAniNE AUTO HOME
insurance Is Our Businoss 





SIDNEY AND NORTH 
' ' : SAANICH , .
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - ruVi-JaiJ 
Manse - Gf.a 19.10 .
■ST .miiri's nKi.'i' eovr.
Si»rv|(i< (it Worship(i.iMi (I III,
XT, I'AUli'N .sm.sr.v
XmlrrotWorOdpn fir
Fi(llid>i,v Hi'IuhiI U;ilH il ti'i
/ , : {;KXTUA1, SAANICH ,
r.xui'.u t, (Ur ..
llin, .litlifl M, Wiiinl, irw 
fhtirUi
i'aiAMV CUF.f.Hi'JJWf Kw»l Siuiiiirh gi'titd
Fi'xt'.iIv'h''*’' ''!*'I’fid ’
,Si(rK!wr St'lwii Ur'IS *,r».
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
0925 - 5th St. 656-3544 
Rev, K.W, Hidgway, Pastor
We Invite/you to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God's 
Word arid the ministry nf the 
JHoly Spirit." —- g . •
SundaySchool 10:09 a.m, 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Praise 7.00 a.m,
TUESDAY
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 




Rest Haven Drive, .Sidney 
SER VICKS
0:30 a,m. Saturday Study 
ILOOa.m, Wor.ship 
7 .30 p.m, Wednemlay Prayer
ARK WKt.COMR 
PiiRlor A. Rarnnay 
Phone6M.21.56 ,
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MPo Gentleman JPr^fer Ml&md&s? Letter
In Sidney, the answer is yes. 
That, at least, is what 20 of 
them told The Review in a 
special, selective survey Friday.'
Of the 20 men interviewed in 
downtown Sidney that afternoon, 
three of every four said they still 
felt a certain irrestistable at­
traction for blondes—though 
most had a hard time explaining 
why.
“Maybe it’s because all the 
Hollywood sex symbols have 
always been blondes,’’ one man 
said.
“We had Harlow, Monroe, 
Bardot and Novak.
“They set the tone for us, 
became the epitome of sexiness.
“Like or not, we seem to be 
stuck with it,”
Surprisingly (or perhaps not 
surprisingly), most of the men 
interviewed were not married to 
blondes -- though all were 
married.
Only two of those questioned 
had blonde spouses; there were 
three redheads, four black-haired 
wives, 10 brunettes and one 
“mousey blondette” (whatever 
that means).
Interestingly enough, both of 
the men married to blondes were 
among those who said they did 
NOT prefer blondes.
“This is an old, old myth, 
started, no doubt, by a blonde and 
perpetrated, God alone knows 
why, by her sisters through the 
ages,” one of the blondes’ 
husbands said.
“If it’s looked at rationally, 
there’s absolutely no reason in 
the world why a blonde should be 
any sexier — or any less sexy — 
than any other female.”
The men were almost 
unanimous in decrying the 
“dumb blonde” myth which has 
become almost an integral part 
of the “blonde bombshell;’ 
image.
“Blondes are certainly no 
dumber than any other woman,” 
one of The Review respondents 
said.
“That’s another myth, though 
not one perpetrated by the 
blondes, I’m sure,” another said.
“It’s what’s in a woman’s head, 
not on it,” still another added, 
“that’s what counts.”
Only three of those questioned 
■ ^ indicated they felt blondes weire, 
" of necessity,' dumb; and those 
men answer^ in a manner which 
could only be interpreted as 
r,^Tacetious. -•■■■■
But why did the majority of 
men seem to feel — sincerely -^ 
that blondes are somehow sexier 
than their sisters of the raven (or 
red, or brown) tresses?
“It’s hard to explain exactly 
why,” one of the men said.
Continued from Page 1
Another man expressed 
essentially the same conclusions, 
though he explained his 
reasoning somewhat differently:
“There can be no question of it 
— blondes are the sexiest women 
around.
“Talking about whether they 
became sexy after the publicity 
campaigns - and are therefore 
products of those campaigns - or 
before Madison Avenue picked up 
on what men have always known 
anyway is like discussing the 
proverbial chicken and egg.
“Blondes are sexy, always 
have been.
“They may have become 
sexier since the ad campaigns 
started, in fact, there is no 
question of that, but it does not 
alter the fact that the campaigns 
themselves were simply 
capitalizing on something which 
was already there.”
A third man didn’t know why 
blondes are sexier, but said he 
had no doubt they were.
“Why doesn’t matter.
“Do you ask why a diamond is 
more beautiful than a 
rhinestone?
“Of course not__ you simply
accept that it is.
“This is the same sort of 
question, and is equally inan- 
swerable.
“You must simply accept what 
IS - and thank God for it.”
before the referendum comes up 
for a vote in the Nov. 17 civic 
elections, the mayor added.
Dear said he and other 
members of council welcome the 
views of Mrs. Bissett, and all 
other citizens, on the proposed 
recreation complex, but added he 
“would expect from all those who 
wish to criticise, or to support, 
the same consideration” he had
given.
“Surely some responsibility 
rests with her to check the 
authenticity of such information 
before repeating it publicly,” 
Dear said, “especially when the 
truth is as far away as the 
telephone or a visit to the town 
hall.”
Dear’s letter appears in full on 
page four of this edition of The 
Review.
BEACOM BEADY-IVSIX LTD Fresh Coffee
Cal! us for READY IVIIXED CONCRETE 




Wherever the site, whatever the size...we can handle any job! 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates...phone:
Lucerne.
2 lb. Box 49
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST. SIDNEY, B.C.
“I’m not sure why they turn me 
on more than other women, but, 
somehow, they do.
“Maybe it’s because they’ve 
always had the reputation of 
being sexy, so they unconsciously 
act sexier than other women.
“Maybe, in other words, what 
started out as publicity from 
Hollywood has become fact, 
through sheer power os 
suggestion,”
The editor of this 
paper might toe 
willing to lend you 
his copy of The 
Christian Science 
Monitor.
But don’t count on it,
He’s an export newsman 
with access to many 
news sources and a good 
paper of hia own. But he 




Apart from 2,711 oditors, 
there are 20,000 educa­
tors and students,:02,000 
bU.sinoflsmen, 405 U.S. 
Senators and Congress­
men, 3 Supremo Court 
viusticos who road,the 
Monitor, Why should , ,
they Know more of what’o 
going on, and why, 
than you do?
For less than 11C a day, 
you can got your own 
special insight Into the 
news. Everyday, like 
they do.
Send me 4 monthi of Ihe 
Monitor •—over too 
for only $11.
D PaytTnml oncloaod D Dill mo lator
Mnnw (Please prim)
Slalo Zip
the Chritlien Science Monitor tv
'(fcd, Al,lu( Sitilitd'i




Please refer to the map to see which office serves your area. 
For those in areas where offices are not yet establishe(j, con­
tinue going to your present office. If in doubt, phone your 
nearest off ice or 382-5121. ’
Vices 
include: ;
® emergency financial assistance
• M incom e (for those over 60 years of age) 
income maintenance
• services to the elderly; :
• family counselling and related services 
child protection -
• unmarried parent services
The offices are open all day from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
to serve you. In emergency situations outside of these 
hours or on week-ends and holidays, a social worker 
can be reached through 382-5121.
the Human Resources neighbpurhoo(f offices
NEIGHBOURHOOD OFFICES -i Esquimalt-View Royal Office:
' 903 Esquimalt Road, Suite 
207.383-4151.
Q Victoria West Office: 965 AI- 
ston Street. 388-4281.
O Langford Office: 921 Gold- 
stream Road, 478-5516. 
Sidney Office: 2440 Sidney 
Avenue. 656-3941.




2002 Fernwood Rd. 388-9184.
8 Saanich Office; 760 VernonAvenue. 385-4451.
Q Gordon Head-Sholbourne Of­
fice: Planned.
10 Gorgo-Tillicum Office: 3139 
Tillicum Road, 382-7234,,, 
i "i Downlown-Blansliard Office:
. ' ' 1047 Cook Strcjot, 384-0571,:
-i O Oak Bay-Central: Intake Of 
'^ lice: 1627 .Fort 6l. 382-6121,
OTHER SERVICES
Child Resources & Placomont 
Section (Adoption &' Foster­
ing) :1627 Fort St, 382-5121.
Records Offictr, 1627 Fort 
Street,382-6121,
Regional Director: 1627 Fort 
Street. 382-5121 or 387-3735,
Day Caro Soction: 1627 l^‘ort 
St, 382-6121. Aflor November 
1st - 1947 Cook ^St, 384-0571.
Adult PlacomentSeiclion; 1947 
Cook Streef. 384-0571
Tomato or Vegetable 
Soup
Clark’s.
10 ft. oz. tin
Whole Tomatoes
Rodina.
14 oz. tin for
Town House. 
48 oz. tin lor
^rs. Wri|
19 pz. pkg.^ Your Choice
Empress.
Seville or 6.L0. 
48 fl. oz. tin
Taste Tell. 










PRICES EFFECTIVE Oct. 10 to Oct 13
In ’Voiir Friendly Sifewny Sfwe 
AVo Keeerve the lllglit to ymit QunnUUet
N«»A no'
MNM
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Speed Trials For Champion Rower
in the same length of
VETERAN ROWER John Newman prior to undergoing speed trials this 
underwent a seven mile warm-up row week.
WI]L1LIAM§~PEA^
WIf© In ‘S©rl®iis’ C®iBditi®ii 
At FriMeetoii Hospital
BY JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Marine Editor of the Sidney Review
The grand old man of West 
Coast rowers is at it again!. 
Central Saanich resident John 
Newman, 68 years old and two 
time winner of the Great Sidney 
Rowing Review’s four mile open 
race, is undergoing a series of 
trials over a one mile course to 
ascertain his top speed.
Tuesday morning he rowed 
seven miles down to Toad’s 
Landing, an island near Sidney, 
in just over 50 minutes. He will 
conduct the one mile sprint over a 
marked course later this week, 
weather and tidal conditions 
permitting. “I want a slack tide 
and calm water,” said the 68- 
year-old champion.
He will be timed by a team of 
experts. A doctor will also check 
him before and after the trials.
Some mention has been made, 
yet to be confirmed by members 
of the Great Sidney Rowing 
Review committee, that a sub­
stantial cash prize will be put up 
to anyone who can beat 
Newman’s time over the same
course, 
craft.
Newman’s boat is a 16’ dugout 
carved out of a single cedar log 
during the 1930’s. It is not the 
same craft he has rowed during 
his prize winning races. “I built 
this boat in three days in 1930,”
he told the Review on Tuesday. “I 
couldn’t do that now.”
The Review will publish a 
complete report of Newman’s 
speed trials once they have been 
completed. Marine Editor Joshua 
Perlmutter has been invited to 
act as an official timer.
Oor EXTRA Special Prices 
Are In Effect Till Oct. 15 Only
Have your family or single portrait done now 
for Christmas gifting!!
Jan© Sloan Studio 
of Photography
2392 Beacon Avenue 
Phone:656-5311
SIDE PORK
GRAIN FED SLICED OR $ I 89 
PIECE LB.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. FRl. & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
I' ' '





A Sidney woman is in Princeton 
General Hospital today 
recovering from injuries she 
suffered in the car crash last 
week which claimed the life of 
her husband, Capt. Oliver John 
Williams.
Mrs. Eva Williams, of 2532 
Beaufort Road, “has been in 
serious condition, but seems to be 
improving” a family spokesman 
told The Review Tuesday .
The accident which claimed 
Mrs. Williams’ husband’s life 
occurred at 10.30 a.m. last 
Monday, the spokesman said, on 
the Hope-Princeton Highway at a 
point within Manning Provinciaf 
;,:Park.
Capt. Williams died in the 
Princeton; hospital four hours
later, of what were described as 
“severe” abdominal injuries.”
No details concerning the 
accident were available.
Capt. Williams is survived by 
two daughters: Mrs. William D. 
(Marion) Walker, of Victoria, 
and Mrs. Ronald (Barbara) 
Trickett, of 1402 McTavish Road; 
one brother and two sisters in 
England; and seven grand­
children.
A family service for the dead
man will be held in Princeton 
Sunday, Oct. 14, followed by 
cremation.
In lieu of flowers, the family 
has asked for contributions to be 
sent, in Capt. Williams’ name, to 
the Save The Children Fund.
The dead man was born in 
Sherringham England.
Prior to his retirement some 
years ago, he was manager of the 






The: first rmeeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts 
; was held on October Istv 
President, Kay Ratcliffe 
reported on a very successful? 
past year as she handed over the 
meeting to nevdy elected of­
ficers: president, Mrs. P.
;? ^ ; 1st yicei president^ Mrs.
Soup









K. Worrall; 2nd vice president,
y
HIft.
Mrs.?y. Barriej^^ S 
A. Pdrtepus;ytreasurer,- Mr. 
Geoi^e Cahetta; past president, 
Mrs: K. Ratcliffe, membership, 
Mrs. M. Pe^ey; newschat, Mrs. 
E. Lipscomb; historian, Mrs. W. 
Pitts; program, Mrs. A. Davis; 
social concenor, Mrs; S. Lapham 
and class organizer, Mrs. B. 
Hinchliffe,
Again this year, the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts Club is 
holding an art show at Uie 
Hillside Mall from October 29Ui 
to November; 3rd. Mrs. A. 
Thompsett will be the convenor.
A short business meeting was 
held following the elections and 
then coffee and refreshments 
were enjoyed while members 
became reacquainted with each 
other after the summer recess, 
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TWnltltio tibout moiiol® Good
idit). And « bftttttf idoo i* to choo'ta your 
tnoduini by looking (or o nomo you know 
; ondifuri, ‘y
.Eloctrobomo,:';;'
; We hove a complete joloction of Electro- 
homo iteteo moduloit, Each model oM«r» 
Ihrt cleon (roih doiigtt you ovpoct from 
Elftclrohomo. (ItvclurJing o hondy oaiy-vg 
Uming dial.) Plui tlnroo porformarue to 
mrjtch. Thore il Cl full line of molchocl 
Eloclrohomo ipeokeii, and Eliictiohomo 
taiiello ond cotirirlgo decki too.
Drop by loori oivl eHomine the itoreo 
modwioi that offer jlyle, performadCB, and 
the OHtro oiiuronce of o name you know 




Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre
2363 BEACON AVE, 656-3012
Great Values ! Great
ONE DAY ONLY FRIDAY, Oei. 12
100% Aciylic 
-Ideal for Fall Wearing
100% Aciylic 36” wide 
Good Selection




THREAD _ I fancy Rayon- Assorted Styles- 
PKG. white & black Assorted I ^ace & other Trims- elastic leg
Colors (10 spools to pkg.) k waist SML
(8 to card)
pkg.









39' each I Assorted Colors with pins 







by "Fit Knit" Long Sleeve - 
Assorted Strip - crew neck
fit 8-16
by "Glamour” • one she Stretch






Pure Unen 20" X 31” 
Pattern
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^Thut^s Al% « And Tlie G^m MItles Slowly into The Sunset
By STEPHEN BREWER
Special To The Sidney Review
Big Jake was just another John 
Wayne western, with the Duke 
spending 90 minutes subduing 
bad guy Richard Boone and 
winning the love of Maureen 
O’Hara.
There’s not much else which 
can be said for it ~ it follow'ed the 
classic John Wayne style which 
has become a landmark in 
western movies over the last 30 
years.
But when Big Jake ended its 
run at Sidney’s Gem Theatre 
Saturday night, something else 
ended, too.
When, just before 11 o’clock, 
the words ‘The End” were 
flashed on the Gem’s screen, they 
meant something more than just 
thp, end of another Wayne oat-
burner — they also meant the end 
of the Gem itself.
Only about 50 people turned out 
for the last picture show at the 
Gem, which closed Saturday 
after 23 years, eight months and 
three weeks of screening nothing 
but family entertainment.
It was a far cry from that night 
in January, 23 years ago, when 
the theatre first opened its door.
A far cry...
The Gem opened its doors to 
the public at 7:30 on the evening 
of Jan. 19, 1950.
The opening was acclaimed at 
the time as "the greatest post­
war contribution to the com­
munity life of North Saanich.”
It drew a standing-room only 
crowd, and included dignitaries 
such as Arthur J.R. Ash, local 
MLA, and Air Commodore S.L.G.
Pope, then - president of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
These two notables made brief 
speeches at the opening, but both 
kept their talks short — the 
people, after all, had come to 
watch a movie not to listen to 
them talk.
And watch a movie the 
audience did,... they were 
shown, that first night, a 
Hollywood extravaganza titled 
The Inspector-General, starring 
none other than Danny Kaye.
For 50 cents a head, they were 
treated to what newspapers at 
the time called “Danny Kae at 
his best.”
The papers must have been 
right: the Gem filled all of its 391 
seats for each night of the per­
formance.
That was something which 
augered well for the Gem, which 
had been built by Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Martman because their 
old theatre — one of Sidney’s first 
— wasn't able to handle the 
crowds they had been getting.
The Gem. in fact, was the 
product of a growing theatre 
attendance which had started in 
Sidney in 1916 . when Sam 
Roberts and Bill Sloan opened a 
theatre on Beacon Avenue.
That entrprise lasted only a few 
months, according to newspaper 
accounts of the day, because the 
generous Mr. Roberts had a habit 
of allowing children lo watch his 
movies free....” "a practice 
which meant the theatre often 
had more non-paying customers 
than paying patrons,” the papers 
said.
DESERTED LOBBY AND EMPTY “Coming Soon” after the 9 p.m. show that night, ending more than 23 
display echo the death of Sidney’s only theatre years of operation.
Saturday night. The Gem theatre closed its doors
The death-knell for that 
first theatre was sounded in that 
same year, when a mysterious 
“Mr. Berquist” opened the Rex 
theatre on Fourth Street.
Berquist’s first show was a 
silent film, titled Ten of 
Diamomls, which newspapers of 
the day said “depicted the 
miserable consequences of the 
gambling habit’’ ... .that’s all 
that’s known of it’ its stars, its 
producer and director, even its 
playing time, are lost to history.
The Rex closed down inT932, a 
victim of the Great Depression 
which was forcing the closure of 
many other theatres across the 
continent.7..
It was re-opened in 1942 by S.V. 
Henn, then purchased from him, 
in 1946‘by the Martmans.
Six years later, they decided 
the Rex justwasn’t big enough to 
handle their audiences.
They began making plans to 
build the Gem.
Ground was turned for the new' 
theatre in 1949; it was completed 
and furnished in time tor the late 
January opening the next year. 
The Martmans somehow 
managed to get the first-run The 
Inspector-General for their 
opening; 23 years later, the Gem 
was reduced to screening John 
Wayne in a western which - for all 
the: audience could see ^ could
have w'ell have been filmed in 
1950 as its last movie.
In between the two movies, the 
Gem screened in the neigh­
borhood of 1,250 different films: a 
new one each week, 52 weeks 
each year.
In between, control of the 
theatre passed from the older 
Martmans to their son, Bob, and 
his wife. Dot.
What happened?
What happened in the 23 years, 
or in the last few years, to drive 
the Gem under?
“We’re just too close to Vic­
tor ia,” Bob Martman sa id in a 
Reviewf interview Sunday
‘‘If w'e were ^another 30 miles
away, it would be different; but 
we’re not.
“I’ve been getting movies that 
played in Victoria two, three 
weeks before.
“By the time I got them, they’d 
been seen by anyone who wanted 
to see them.”
It wasn’t always that way: 
when the Gem opened, a trip to 
Victoria vvas a major event, one 
which required planning and a/ 
time-consuming trip down the 
peninsula.
But, in 23 years, cars got faster, 
roads got better -- people in 
Sidney now commute to Victoria
Continued on Page 9
the Gem theatre Saturday. BIG JAKE, a J^ohn Wayne 
western and the last movie at the Beacon Street 




public information nu?etlngK to explain the
lias been prepared for the Provincial Land 
Commission, as required by the Land Corn* 
mission Aet, and to hear preliminary objections 
with a view to expediting the formal public 
bearing w’hich will begin on October ;tll, 1973.
Regional District directors and staff will at­
tend tliee meetings, wlilcli are open (o everyone 
and which will he held at:
- Salt Spring Island - Saturday, Oct. 13, 10',3() 
a.m. to noon, and 1:30 p.m. to conclusion, High 
School Auditorium, Ganges.
- Sooke 7 p.m. IVlonday, Oct, Li, Sooke Com­
munity Hall dining room.
- Saanich Peninsula — 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10, 
North and South Saanich Agrliulture Hail, at 
7010 East Saanich Road.
- (\R.D. Board Room — 7:30 p.m. rnesday. Oei. 
23 and 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2,'>, at 52r Yates 
' Street. '. ■'
Capital EtjgioiiH] Board 
Iiiforiiiatioii Scirvice . ■
ST ANDREW’S ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER
NOVEMBER 2 —5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Margaret Viuighan-Bii'cli Hall 
9697 Fourth St., Sidney
^ ^
(hue and Enjoy the Feed of the Year 
Tickets may he obtained frommeuihers (tf men's eluh 
or Phone 65(1-2113
The Sidney Pet Clinic
Formerly owned hy Dr. I).\V. Gaunt 
w ill be renamed
ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTRE
TliiH "small animal” veterinary-hospital now owned hy Or. 
T, liuherts Itas full hospital fnellKles and is located at
9838 Fifth St. . Sidney, B.C.
Hours • .\|onday lo Friday 9 a.rn, • 6 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a,«n. to 12 noon 
„ Sundays and Holidays Emergeneles Only
For Apiiolnlmenl Call 6r»6-333;i
UNICEF
(United Nations Childrens’ Fund)
;;:;CHRISTMAS CARD sale;!:
Pauline’s Hobbies & Crafts 
2424 Beacon, Sidney
or at Main Outlet
YM-YWCA Building, 880 Courtney .St., Victoria 
Opening date: October 9. Closing Date, Dec. 10.
"A future for every Child”
Wednesday, October 17 
10a.m. “~to3 p.m.
Margaret Vaughan -- Birch Hall 
Fourth'St.Bidney:?,;:':




In response to many ent|nirles we are pleased to announee 
tlial we have been appointed, as '
AGENTS, OF THE NEW 
INSURANCE CORPORATION OF B.C.
(B.C. GOVERNMENT INSURANCE)
for the transiU'lion ot Getieral Insurance.
This im ludi’s pi'iivoual iiiu's )ou h ,»s dv^cllluHS, 
household coulcitls. outbo.ud laiats and 
commercial lines.
H’.S, .Mrs, Phyllis tirchard took out Hte lirst B.C,’ 
(iovi'rriinpnt, dwelling I'loltc.v dhrough this agency lUal 
rc'ceived the Sidney Realty eustonier of the day award for 
:'.rt ;t!1 jviid trip lo tlO' '"’'''pp.'r KetMe tinT'
coffee.' “ ■
ANNOUNCEMENT
VVe have been appointed Insurance Agents 
■■ for
tlie Insurance Corporation of British Columbia. 
We Invite your enquiiics.
CAPITAL REGION AGENCIES LTD.
. Sidney—,fi5fi-3{l51
ANNOUNCEAAENT
We are pleased to adylse our nnuiy insurattee clients of our 
appplntment ns an Autlmri/i'd Agent for
THE INSl’RANCECDHPOUATlONOFH.t’. 
(Government Insiirnnee)
Enquiries are tnvlled uii your Fire, Homeowner's, Tenants', 
l.ialiililv. Floater, .Marine, Commercial, .MuUi-Pi‘rll, etc.
As (»( Mart h 1, IttTt your Goeernipent Auto Insuruuce may 
also be arranged through our oflit'e. In the meanRm(% wr- are 
.ST II.I. writing new Automobile Insurance and, of course, 




Saturday, October 13 
Sheep Dog Trials 
■, ItOOP.M.'':'
Sale of 40 Lambs Following.
November 3 & 4 
, / Jlobby Show ' ^
Order. No'W
Sidney Realty Limited 
Phone 656-3928
Incurmn e Agents A lleallw j,
' 19121 .




It's time to order your 
pcrsonaliiUHl Chrlfilmus 
cards white sektctlon is still 
id its tnsst, Clnawe yours 
from Ifuclj svelFknown 
rnakors as Inlernnilonal 
.Silver Pine .Studios and 
Lanatiian Greetings Co, 
You’ll find beautiful 
rnodcfrn and frndltional 
(lesifins in a pocm) price 
:range.'''■ ■' ,
IVrsoiraHiert Stationery, Tlrlrd Floor Cltfl Wrap










.DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
iinsertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment
For Sale , ,
a. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale















WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, two hours 
week. Deep Cove area. 656-3839. 41-1
Sidney 656-3951
M.L.S. Realtors
Jim Jones 656-4597 






YOUR OWN BOSS 
Canadian Co. requires men or women lo 
operate their own part time business, 
restocking and collecting money from g^ie, 
cigarettes, soft drinks and bulk machines. 
Locations established by co. with no selling 
involved. To have your own exclasive route 
you must have car, references and able lo 
invest at least $800.00to $2.500.00only 8hours 
of vour time per week will bring in excellent 
returns. For those who wish lo build full tune 
operation wc have an excellent financed 
expansion program. Write to toinbow 
Advertising Canada Ltd., 6921 Stride Ave., 
Burnaby 3, B.C., include phone.
Work Wanted
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
AVAILABLE for Sidney area. Thoroughly 
reliable, responsible and bondeable. Call 
Mrs. B. 656-1284. 41-1
EXPERIENCED IN LOOKING after 
children. Phone 656-4926, 41-1
WORK WANTED-Tree falling, cement work, 





Older 2 bedroom part basement 
home with magnificent views 
over the Deep Cove. Possible 
third bedroom down. Heatilator 
fireplace in the large living 
room. 50’ of water-frontage. 
Vacant and ready for immediate 
occupancy. New MLS - $37,500.




John Bruce 656-3928 













1912 VOLKS. WESTFALIAN CAMPER. New 
tires, radio, tire mount. Will accept trade. 
Phone 385-0151. 41-1
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Ed’s Furnilure 
Kepairs. 9850 Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218. 38- 
ii:
GIBSON FRIDGAIRE 35-40 lb. top freezer. 
As new. $175.00.656-2886.: 41-1
BRITISH INDIAN RUG. Excellent. $325.00. 
Phone 656-4779. ; ^ 41-1
Mem^are of
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multlpio Ustlns Service.
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY OCT. 13 
2-4 P.M.
10478 REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Designed for a: young family this 
1300 sq. ft , 3 bedroom home is 
ideally located close to schopls, 
marinas, church and parks. It is 
bright and airy and lots of ex­
pansion is possible in the daylight 
basement. Asking $39,600. Come 
arid see it
B0acon:^Av@. ^ J; ;
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
:tWO male MINIATURE poodles. Phone 
592-7498.,;■ V' '41-1'
TRI CHEM LIQUID EMBROIDERY for 
service, supplies: and classes call Mrs. D. 
Miller, 65^1933. 41-3
HOLIDAYS ARE OVER; time to start think­
ing of Christmas; Try Tri Chem,Liquid 
.Embroidery. Presents will be all made arid*
paid for by December. Phone Doreen 
Rosenthal, 652-2514. ,
:35-tf
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. 6.56-178-1.
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
-DEEP,^C0VE;;'!/^:V:
10 beautiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. Asking 
$70,000. "What is your offer?
■\ SIDNEY ' ;
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 




FOR SALE HAND made slrceter cross-bow, 
telescopic sight. Deadly; accurate up to 30 
yards. ^.5; 656-2751. '
■34-tf'.," ■ :.■;
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. Sidney 





BUS 386-3585 RES. 656- 3602
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
For sale or will build to suit 
tenantp 2lii acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
ARDMORE ACRE 
Beautifully wfSoded, looking over 
the goU course , no road or pwoer 
In yet. Asking $12,000.
'PIERSISLAND'
3 Ijodroohv waterfront retreat 
with private beach and wharfage, 
plus vise of 150 ac. recreation
MODERN 3 BOHM. HOME, I>;c|) Oive 
Marina area. $22,5,00mon. 650-471U1, 4M
SMALL 3 lIEOnOOMEO CO’ITAOK Norlll
Saanich by .sea. Write Skix 1, The Ueview .11 1
"Vancouver Island's most 




TWO BKDUOOM HOUSE, Close to slrnpH anil 
sen. Furnished or onlurnished, Availnhlc 
now, IIW), llox F, Review.
ilAZAN BAY BEACH Motel now renlliiti lor 
weekly or monthly rates. Folly fornished 
imlla, ilNMlhi, '
■3(l-l(. ^ • ■ , ■■
THE REVIEW





BEACON AT 1st STREET
Sidney Nearly-New, Old & Antiques
NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9781 2nd Ave. 656-3511
STAN LARSEN Prop.
THE MARINE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 








We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a'.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. Bruno von 
Sohuckmann, 656-1990. 38-lf
WE WILL TAKE:::-:;. 
TRADE-INS 
' BUYINC; OR SELLING
058-4000 K. Dro8t 650-2427 




Centrally located, wall to wall 
througliout, now rcHif, garage, 
fruit trtiCB, aluminum siding, lias 
existing CMHC mortgage at 71‘j 
fjcrcent, Firm price $20,900,00. 
Linda Fahey G5(}-1520
i^rcaTubb ' mnm
Black Brihs. Realty ;iB6-3231
REPAIBS
B459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
Two mormon. MlsaiiON.UUEH need t.el| 
vontalnetl *iult*», AIhiiiI MG W mohiti. MO;
(two,''‘' , ■/r ' ,1"'*
'VOUNG, NKWl.V WKH, (’(H'l'I.E wlhllfy 10 





1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE :
Bunmn anoTHem




HOSTEKS VAU.TEFm’I’ay thflid thirty. H'l 
your flitistmati toy* at tllKcounl. iirU:e*. Nw 
line o( toy* and gift*. Further tnformalldn. 
Ulintw ftW-SW. , 'I*'’'
ChTui uTalth ri'iNrERENCF, Hidtiry. 
Ilrwiltvoud, .Httanlehlon and Tsartllti aehoot 
aUo Information and regitdrallon lor 




VIctOflB 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
, SIDNEY 656-3024
aiDNFV AND NORTH HAANH’H fiAUlHtN 
CI.UII. Monday,Oei. 15, ltt73at IIp m .Hitre 
will be a, disruMlrin on the h!irvf's.tlng imd 
winter aloroge of viTietatilea and IuIht*. 
Monthly wrntrfdllton • Getolier Hower» »i d 





7115 West Saanich R(i. 
652-1711
New and Used Furniture, 
Appliancda and Miscol- 
larioQus.'
(‘OLIRTESY TEA FDR VOU - |iUi* ehihln« 
nut lale of many altraeUve gift urlltlo*. 
toiaeti* ^Sniile,*, 3i3« • 4 dto pm. Sat unlay,
, iv., I* •




ItEV* l>M WKI» A WI^HTi: Silait'lc M lag.
flaluriilanavJawoWka.fWwatid. HI
GKNKRAI, MFK’riNGT'lI''Tin; HAANlt'H 
1‘ENIHBULA KMFRHFNUV FUMI In !«' 
held (ktolMT M, Margaret Vaudhan- 
. Du-thHaW,‘idney, All..*12




2238 HARBOUR, SIDNEY • 656-3167
^EET THE H/IEN 




















BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
10 LB. BAG
WHILE STOCK LASTS









with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable 'fV, 
phone, free parking 
and view balconies. 
All this for $1500 
single and $3.00 per 
additional guest .:. 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added enjoy­
ment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the
PUREX TISSUE
4 ROLLS
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 604-687-6751












The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 12:15 
p.m. and will proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, returning to 
Sidney. Alt senior citizens wishing to use this service please be 
at tho road to bo picked up.








FARM EQUIPMENT Food Services Upholstery MiscQllaneous
jVlassey-Ferguson Farm, 
Light Industrial And 






Quality Moat Cut, Wrapped 
for Home Froozorn 
7108 W. Saanich 652-1662
OANIilM 1
UPHOLSTERY
All Ropalrs - Any (ilaio boat and 
tfflilor cuBhiofiB » cimtom mado 
(gmiluro ,, 




Hotowallnoi OiilHvallno. From 
end loader, Plowltta, Poet 













6429 PATRICIA BAY HVJY.
552-1752
BILL BRAIN ROOFING












7105 W. Saanich 662-3143
SAAMICN PENimULA 
CmtHIY (IMfOM
Brentwood Bay Brooch 
7174 West Sannich Road 
652-2111 652-2822
Specialising In low cost loans
JUST ME
Owner Wilt Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all or dor a 
PHONE 056-4754
DIKTHIIIUTOHS WAN’rFH, lUnvr-r «ny
t'Wiyutlori fill « liUl (,.) (.wtili.H: m
1m v/iiirtr-lf F’nr liuni'vinu's m 
hnmt* Wltn H .McIluugAll, AlUii ZWO Wlil« 
niiThnti:.suim-y,«,c.' 4j-3'
WANTF.ir, iiini; i iiom )tH*M.v umw w
Uurufttun for «:»<)«.w, daw. I'Khmn





■ . '6S2-2045 ,,
7885 PATTERSON RD. 
SAANICHTON, B.C.




ell piano parts stocked 
Conscrvatorlo® at Zurich 
, and Vienna 



















Heaidential * Comiriorciftl 
ft, GoH Cour&u Coii^ltuclion
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sllwer thr&uds
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 
9.30 a.m. Carpet bowling 
10.00 a.m. Liquid embroidery and weaving
1.00 p.m. Dressmaking 
1.15 p.m. Bridge and crib
7.00 p.m. Crib
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12




7.00 p.m. Evening cards
Mrs. E.A. Richardson, of Third Street, has returned home following 
a holiday in Quesnel with her son-in-law, and daughter, Mr .and Mrs. J. 
Fouty, as well as her daughter, Mrs. J. Chubb of Vancouver.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson, 7143 
West Saanich Road, were Mr. Johnson’s nephew and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Johnson, from Calgary.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 
1.00 p.m. to 4 p.m. Open for drop-ins
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15
10.00 a.m. Quilting, ceramics and swimming at Sidney Hotel
1.00 p.m. French conversation
2.00 p.m. Films.
7.30 p.m. Carpet bowling
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 
10.00 a.m. Serenaders’ practice and painting ... oils 
1.00 p.m. Painting ... oils & watercolors 
1.15 p.m. Whist





Dealer No. D 4040
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 
10.00 a.m. Rug hooking and novelties 
10.30 a.m. Mah-Hong 
Noon Hot dinner
2.00 p.m. Concert - The Melodears
7.00 p.m. Band practice
DAILY
Library, cards, shuffleboard, carpet bowling, horseshoes; morning 
coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served Monday to Friday, with 
a special hot dinner each Wednesday.
Gem Theatre 
Ooses
Con^ued From Page 7
shopping ... .andfor work, 
movies.
So the Gem has died; the once- 
proud theatre will soon become 
just another store on Beacon 
Avenue.




W.C. STAUB, P.M.C.V., 
B.M.
Beginners to Diploma 
Standard 




1971 Ford Torino Station Wagon standard 
very clean
1983 Chevrolet Nomad Station Wagon standard 
radio
1969 Oldsmobile Delta 88 2 door hard top, full 
power, one owner.
A little bit of Bob Martman died 
with it.
He’s been in the theatre 
all his life ; he learned to run a 
projector when he was 15.
■ For the last 23 years, the Gem 
has been his life. *
.FRANCIS:
■Antiques-
1969 Pontiac 2 door hard top V8 automatic, power 
steering and brakes. Radio.
1968 Dodge Cornet 440 318 cu, radio, 
power steering.
“I feel piretty bad about losing 
it,” he said Sunday. ^
- ‘T’ll feel lost for a good, long 
^while.” .
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
^ ■ and Brie abrac ■ > ■
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
1966 Volkswagen Settle with radio 
1965 Rambler V8 automatic, radio 
1965 Chevrolet panel, 6 cylinder automatic 
1965 Chevrolet station wagon, VS standard
1365 Galaxie SQO sedan, V8 automatic, power steer­
ing and brakes: Radio.
1964 Fairlahe 500 2 door hard top, V8 automate, 
power steering and brakes. Radio.
1963 Acadian 2 door hard top, radio
m Uas ^
I# ''’’''l' I








B.€. HMD YUIILOM- 
TDUIS PDSYHE. CDDE IS ElEffiZ.
HMD IT S BEHDTirDIi.
It's beautiful because it works, It gets you your mail faster 
than before becauso now; a very fancy computer looks at a
combination of numbers and letters and aims ihright to your
'door,. : ■.v;";;''-■,
It's beautiful becaiise yoircan mak^^ funny memory rhymes 
with the Po.stal Code of your friond.s (how about thi.s Oitawa 
code, for example; Ken once had one thought twice — for 
K i li 1T2?). Or songs, Or v/hatever.
And it's beautifiil because it'll be good until at least 2001 
without changes, unlike some v/e looked at in other counlries.
We have sent you a kit containing your Postal Code, ex­
planations/a postage paid address card and Postal Code 
stickers. In case you haven't received it, please v/rilo to your 
Post Office on a special cani that will bo sent to you. And 
when your friends start using your codo, and you useitheirs, 
everybody willcommunicato”moro easily,
And that's beautiful, ,
Here's how the Postal Code works, Take KIH 1T2 for example,
I.: .'Jr, itz
K ]nvihMlt'6 C'lic c4 Uf , , IH naue v-’fj tliT ''.b.. . ITT. ••• Ti.-'u,.. :/■ ;hw a;;:iugl




Ccuttiidcf woricitigr to ittcxko II work k ollor.'
Canada Posies 
Post Canada
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Thomson, of 6996 West Saanich Road, enjoyed a 
week’s holiday with their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
MacDonald, of Vancouver, on their way to Edmonton.
Accountants Contractors Electrical
Elliott & Company 1
Chartered Accountants • 1 K. STRICKER A.D. (ART) NEEVES
, yv.j. ELLidtT.c.A. ■ Custom Built Homes Electrical ContractorBeacon Shopping Plaza Additions, Alterations Appliances connected
2329 Beacon Avenue Cabinets, Repairs Electric Heating
Sidney, B.C. For Free Estimates Pole and Line work
Telephone 656-3821 Phone 656-2902L.—------- 656-1515
Optometrists
Accounting, Taxation,
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 














Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 












FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY
Painting & Decorating 




Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls 
Free Estimates 





WINDOW & FLOOR 
CLEANING SERVICE 
PAINT WASHING ' 
PHONE 383-7942
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs-Any size Boat and 







25 years experience 


















Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412




BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING














Specializing in Hot Water 
, Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SiDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
REPAIRS RE-COVERING . 
SLIP COVERS FABRICS : 
BOAT CUSHIONS
FREE ESTIMATES:
: :\ G. ROUSSEU 
T0651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY
Cohiractors
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING-LOADING 















New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
,1 Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 656-4128 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
T V. RADIO 
SERVICE
Archer's T.V. Service 
9967 7th St. Sidney
656-5114
Groceries
Engineered hot waters hehting 





YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
CORNER McTAVISII 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
















10184 Third St. 
Groceries - Vegetables 
Home made pies 
Open 7 days a week 
8:30 - 7:30 P.M.
TESTING: SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC PIELD INSTALLATIONS 












WIRING 8t REWIRING 
LIGHTING & HEATING
Phftnc':^:








Pont lloloH Dug, 
Brunh Cutting.
A.L. (Lcm(CU8DEN
SAW FILING & 
TOOL GRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 






VOUIl PLANS OH wm 












Qovttrnmani conifiod, teclwiclsn 
vdlh 85 yims t/xpoilanco In Eloc- 
ffonic Mfliotonarten snd Ropalrs.
Call Eric 
6564117
Phone 656-3566 SEA BREEZE INN
Fourth Bt.:''
Fish anill Chlpn our RpocUlly
SALT SPRING:
LANDSCAPING C0."*'S'
Fit ■«' pt'» '.dlifft









Sofvlna Oull luiBndH md SIdnry »to$i
aw-iszi
SIDNEY GLASS
.Marine Auto |i NAfely QIam 
Wiitdnw Glaiw-MImie. 
WlnilihinlNt Inatnlled 
Inturnate culms t»ir«iiA|Nly llaMlIed
2384Ilencon Phone C5S-1313
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY -
Adoption, Foster care, Child 
Protection, Unmarried Pnr- 
ent.s:
'-Cetitral Saanich and 
Sannich 382-5121
--Sidney, North Saanich. Gull 
iBliindM






Cri.si.6 Lino (24 hour.'d .380-^323 
Family Allownnee, Old Ago 
Security and Gunrnnleed In­
come Supplement ;M-3(i,31 
Firinncinl Assiklnnce (.Social 
Allowance and Supplement to 
Old Age ScL'milyj;
-'•Sidney, Central and North 
Saanich, Gull Islands 656-.3((4l
Ilornernnker 382-6135
Lamllonl and Tenant Advisory 
Hiireaii 382-319(1
I.eenl Aid -. Crlmiiud 382-2101 
Meals on Wheels 660-2147 
Saanich Mental Health Centro
, , 'i7U.l(»02
Public Health (Pro-nntal, Well 
Baby, Immunization and V.D.
CllnicBj School Heftlth Sor- 




No, 63. Rural Saanich, Central 
Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidney 656-1111
dervicen for the. Elderly 388-45«8

















I am just back from an 
assignment in Mexico and I have 
been thinking of that day when 
we lay in the bone-penetrating 
sun on Acapulco’s morning beach 
and Manuel told me the story.
He was a young architect, 
holidaying from Mexico City. 
We’d met in the bar the night 
before, taken an instant liking to 
each other and I’d invited him to 
join me in a swim.
ITEXACi
is Plecised to Aniioyiic@
Ml Aubrey, Temblett
PENINSULA RESIDENT FOR OVER 2» YRS.
As
An old grey man in rags came 
down the said, trying to sell a 
blow-fish. The fish is only about 
six inches long, but it inflates 
itself, when in danger, to the size 
of a child’s balloon. This is had 
apparently done before suc­
cumbing.
’rhe old man had it tied to the 
end of a stick. You could look into 
its bass-like mouth and see it all 
hollow inside.
I did not happen to be in the 
market for a blow-fish, but I 
cranked my movie camera and 
took some footage of the old man 
and his prize and gave him some 
pesos, and he passed on down the 
sand.
‘‘Seeing you taking the pictures 
reminds me of a story,” Manuel 
said.
And this is the story he told me. 
A wealthy American tourist, he 
said, was driving from Acapulco 
to Mexico City and was passing 
through the hot little valley town 
of Iguala when he saw a funeral 
procession emerge from the 
church.
It is the custom in rural Mexico 
for the casket to be carried by the 
mourners to the cemetery,
however distant it may be.
Often there are small bands 
which may play ‘‘Happy Days 
Are Here Again” or ‘‘Roll Out 
The Barrel” in a funeral style.
The bandsmen, knowing only 
the music, unaware of the in- 
cogruous lyrics, play these song 
at dirges and the effect, Maneul 
said, is curiously moving.
This particular funeral was for 
a. small boy, the only son of a 
widow, and the small casket, as is 
the case with all children who die 
was lacquered white.
In a landscaped of baked green 
and tan and bright with flowers 
the casket was a startling, 
blinding white.
The wealthy American tourist 
was a camera fiend.
You see them all over, often 
heavily paunched business men 
so intent on framing a scene in a 
view-finder that they must surely 
miss the deeper mood and at 
mosphete of Mexico that moves 
more contemplative visitors.
He leaped from his car and 
began to take pictures of the 
procession.
The fantastic colors — the 
















Consider a middle-aged 
woman faced with a summer of 
total independence and freedom.
What would you do?
Doris Lessing’s A SUMMER 
BEFORE THE DARK is what 
happens to Kate Brown.
With a grown family all going 
their separate ways, and a hus­
band in the United States, she 
finds herself suddenly at loose 
vends.' ;;
Then, one of her husband’s 
friends offers her a job as a trans­
lator for a global foW conference. 
She accepts; and this job wiH 
change her life and her personal-
vdty^ v''',v
For the first time in her life; 
she has money of her own to spend 
- she buys new clothes and 
changes her hair style.
The job brings out her 
capabilities, and she realizes the 
, potential within her that has lain 
dormant for so many years.
Soon she becomes a project 
co-ordinator, and finds herself in 
Istanbul in charge of a group of 
international delegates.
A young American offers her 
Spain, the sun and himself, all of 
which she accepts without 
qualms, since she and her hus­
band have a careful arrangement 
in which sexual attraction no lon­
ger plays a part.
The tryst falls flat when 
Jeffrey, the young man, becomes 
ill in an inland Spanish town and 
Kate finds herself with time to 
think of herself, her husband and 
her children.
She, in turn, becomes ill and 
manages to return to a hotel in 
London.
Kate recovers to find herself
the black costumes of the 
mourners, the blocky, solid hues 
of the flowers, the shining little 
casket above everything — must 
lave impressed him so that he 
did not realize his 
thoughtlessness.
The widow pulled her black 
reboza closer about her 
sorrowing face and walked 
steadily on.
The tourist would take his 
pictures, then run on ahead, hold 
lis light-meter high, adjust his 
camera and encompass the scene 
once more as the procession 
approached.
Then on again, sweating under 
the naked sun, lost in the 
technique of his hobby.
Near the cemetery a priest 
approached him.
Very gravely, very politely, he 
told the tourist of the distress that 
this, he could see, was causing to 
the funeral party.
The tourist clushed as the 
awareness came to him of his 
lack of consideration.
He apologized stumbingly and 
went back to his big car and 
drove away.
Some months later a heavy 
package arrived for the priest.
It was a home-movie projector, 
a table-top screen, and a single 
roll of film.
It was, of course, the film 
devoted to the funeral.
With it was a letter from the 
tourist.
The whole affair had burdened 
his conscience.
Perhaps he might atone in this 
way, by giving the widow this 
permanent record of her son’s 
last rites.
And so one day, Manuel con­
tinued, the widow and her friends 
sat in the darkness and wept at 
the beauty of the film and the 
recent memories it revivied, and 
then, when it was over, the priest 
handed her the film for her to 
keep and to see whenever she 
wished.
The widow took the package 
and then she and her friends 
walked the long, hot .road to the 
cemetery, and there she knealt 
by the grave of her son and dug a 
hole in the hot, orange eart and 
buried the small can of film and 
covered it over.
DAYS A WEEK
an old, ugly woman, unrecogniz 
able to even her closest friends.
Simultaneously, she finds 
herself repulsive, yet attractive
She goes out and rents a room 
where she shares the kitchen with 
a young woman, Maureen.
Kate soon realizes that. 
Maureen needs her, and for the 
first time in her life she denies her 
family her presence.
‘ Only when the girl seems con­
fidently on the right track does 
Kate leave for her home and fam- 
ily.'''.-'.:
All this sounds like an une­
ventful, average story.
But Doris Lessing makes it 
unique and important as she re­
veals to us Kate Brown’s thoughts 
and her recurring dream: Kate is 
transfornaed from an attractive, 
middle-class, unselfish mother to 
an! aged, cantankerous woman, 
and manages to come out sane 
'and'clean.-'- '
’ She realizes all the years she 
wasted denying her own thoughts 
and feelings for the sake of pleas­
ing her husband and her children.
Symbolically, she dreams of 
a seal she is desperately trying to 
save by reaching the sea.
Finally, she does save the 
seal, and, in so doing, herself: her 
essence, her soul. The decision to 
stop denying her rights is even 
personified in her hair. Once dyed 
red, she decides to let it go grey.
The wanderings of the mind 
are fascinating
I read a great deal into THE 
SUMMER BEFORE THE DARK, 
while also enjoying the story, 
which has some beautiful descrip­
tive passages of London, Istanbul 
and the eastern coast of Spain.
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.K. Scott, of West Saanich 
Road, have been their son, Robin, and his wife, Janet, accompanied by 
Robin’s mother-in-law, Mrs. Joyce Witham, all of Crowley, Sussex, 
England, and their son, Keith and fiancee, Janet Shields, of Ewell, 
Surrey, England.
Mrs. Mabel Baker, of Fifth Street, entertained at tea on Thursday in 
honor of her niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. John Howes, of Chipping 


















FOR THE LARGEST 
SELECTIOl OF ::





















CREDIT UN!0N TERM DEPOSITS
' i
I
I , -i'-■4-;'. \
I:-''
r"' 1 ■ 'V1V-': ^
::'-'-OU; :■ ■ -V'\ ■ ' '
i "V.' , ■'H
Tlie foUowlnfi Is tho meteorological rniiort 
for tho week encllnR Oei, 7 furnlshcil hy the 
IteHomch Staltnn, Sidney,
Miiylmumtem|). (fV.’l . 1 Ml
Minimum tem(), lOct. 3) 3fl
Minimum on graRS W
Precipitation .21
Preelpitutlontodate 10,»2
, Sunshine 3# fl
i
ARE CURRENTLY CREiVTlNG A
GREAT DEAL OF INTEREST.
tlupplled hy the meteorological dIviBloii, 
IX-pm'ltnent of TranafKtrt for tiui week cti’ ’ 
ding <X't, 7 :
Maximum temp, (Oei, II 88
Minimum temp. (0c( , 7) 33
Meantemp, / <7,0
fTeelpItatlon .21






















ALL KINDS OF LAWN 
SEEDS ^
Suitable for Vancouver 
Island!
» PEAT MOSS 
• FERTILIZERS
SHRUBS SPECIAL ‘1.49
want fHit in..!! now liawn. Can yrwi
Mntjr,K cr\r<y «yi ibis blOfte 




SAANICH PENINSULA SAVINGS 
CREDIT UNION
fjRftcon Mall looollon
2297-Beacon. Avonua . 
Sidney, B-C. 
teliphorie. OM-niS
TTciyaf Oak locationoy l ^
4512 West Ss,iirtlcl\ OoBid
VIctorift, n.C. 
Telophono 479-1031
Brentwood locftlion - 
7174 W«!(t .Snanich Ro.nd 
nr0nliv./O(id Bay. 0 C, 
fetephonit l362-ni6
1 QUICK QUAKER
OATS 5 ... 7Q«1BAG # 1
1--WESTERN'FAMILY ' ' - - '
1 COFFEE ADD
l. OZ. JAR ' 1
79*
1 PINE-SOL
| -,' -15;OZ, BOTTLE ^
1 TURKISH






j CAULIFLOWER EAcn,:«4#^4f, "1
WnWWHWIUMI^^
McINT'ClSH OR DEI^ICIOUS
00
